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Gwen Hutcheson Outstanding Educators
2013: JOHN DONEGAN, HEATHER MACKENZIE,
COLLEEN MCGIBONEY, AND DR. PAMELA ROACH

Three talented Social Studies educators were recognized as Gwen Hutcheson
Outstanding Educators at the 2013 GCSS Conference. L to R are Gwen
Hutcheson, Heather Mackenzie, John Donegan, and Colleen McGiboney.
Not pictured is the fourth honoree, Dr. Pamela Roach, who will featured in
our next issue.

The Gwen Hutcheson Outstanding Social Studies Educator Award is an
annual award of the Georgia Council for the Social Studies to recognize
educators who have made an outstanding contribution to the teaching of
Social Studies. The award is named in honor of Gwen Hutcheson, a longtime
GCSS member and tireless advocate for Social Studies education throughout
Georgia. In 2013, four Georgia educators are recipients of this distinguished
award.
Heather Mackenzie, who teaches at Eagle’s Landing Middle School in
McDonough, was nominated for the Outstanding Educator Award by Aaron
Randall, Henry County’s Coordinator for Social Studies. He cited her
“tireless pursuit to infuse historically and civically appropriate documents,
relevant real world experiences, and service learning into the curriculum” as
truly exceptional. Also noteworthy is her own continuous participation in
opportunities to learn, and her active leadership in the Social Studies Fair,
the multi-cultural committee, and in her masterful integration of primary
sources in her instruction. She is a familiar and lauded presenter at local,
state, and national conferences, and has participated in Teaching American
History grant programs and NEH summer institutes. Randall ended his
accolades by affirming that Mackenzie is “an absolute treasure to Henry
County, and she embodies what an outstanding Social Studies educator is.”
(continued on page 2)
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about changes for social studies
education in Georgia. In 1963,
four Georgia educators set out
with a vision to establish the
Georgia Council for the Social
Studies as a professional
organization for social studies
teachers and leaders. Supporting
teachers has always been at the
center of its mission. In 1964, the
council decided to host its first
annual conference at Rock Eagle.
What a wonderful legacy these
educators have left us and we are
grateful to be able to continue this
legacy for future educators.
2014 will be a year of
celebration as we honor and
recognize those educators who
have made a difference to the
social studies here in Georgia but
it will also be a year of continued
change. The council will continue
to provide that continuity to social
studies teachers in these times of
change. Winston Churchill said it
best when he said, “history will be
kind to me for I intend to write it.”
What will we do today to impact
our legacy that will be
remembered 50 years from now?

Like GCSS
on Facebook!

His thoughts are echoed by several of Ms. Mackenzie’s former students.
One wrote, “Thanks, Mrs. Mackenzie, for being that exceptional great
teacher who really cares,” while another added that she “wants to teach
her students as much as she can to prepare them for the rest of their
education journey.” Robynn Holland, past director of TAH Grants,
stated that during her 40+ years in education, she had “observed
hundreds of outstanding teachers and of all the teachers I have
observed, I believe Heather Mackenzie to be in the top 1%.”
Amanda Joy Hatcher, who teaches at Elizabeth Andrews High
School in Stone Mountain, credited her mentor teacher, John Donegan,
with being the most influential teacher of her career. “He influenced me
to be active, globally minded and creative with instruction and...inspires
me to this day,” she added in her nomination letter. In a long career of
dedicated teaching, Donegan has sparked student interest with local,
regional, and national academic quiz bowls like Geography Bee, Model
UN, Odyssey of the Mind, and Debate. Known as the “Global Guy,” he
provides professional development in his district, state, and nationally.
He has used his study tours to China, Germany, Saudi Arabia, Japan,
Korea, and South Africa and generously shares those experiences with
his students and fellow teachers. He models “being a productive and
active global citizen.” His Chamblee Middle School colleague Cynthia
Jackson wrote that “Mr. Donegan is an exemplary teacher. His passion
for his subject matter and the art of teaching are inspirational. He
always goes the extra mile for his students and their parents.”
Colleen McGiboney was nominated by Gwinnett County’s Social
Studies Director, Debbie Daniell, who stated that “her expertise and
dedication to social studies education is unsurpassed.” She added that
McGiboney “is the type of educator who gets absorbed instead of mired
in her work,” citing especially the Kindergarten Community, an idea
she co-developed which integrates all content areas with economics
concepts. The simulation involves the community and provides
kindergartners a chance to practice their roles as consumers and
producers. In addition to her work in her classroom and school, she
shares her expertise with colleagues throughout the district. Her
principal at Puckett’s Mill Elementary School, Ruth Westbrooks, noted
McGiboney’s “special gift of collaborative planning within the
framework of inquiry-based teaching and learning.” Another former
principal, Michelle Farmer, currently Gwinnett County’s Director of
Leadership Development, wrote that McGiboney “capitalizes on [her
students’] natural curiously by sharing the content of ‘wonder boxes’
and models how to ask questions to get a deeper understanding of an
idea or concept. She then turns the ownership of inquiry over to the
students as they bring in their own artifacts, articles, books, and ideas to
share with others.”
Kudos to these three fine educators for their well-deserved award.
The fourth winner for 2013, Dr. Pamela Roach, was unable to attend the
GCSS Awards Ceremony due to the passing of her mother. She will
receive her award at a special ceremony at her school in December, and
will be featured in the next issue of News & Notes.

2013 FRIEND OF SOCIAL
STUDIES AWARD:
CLAYTON STATE
UNIVERSITY

L to R, Georgia Social Studies Fair
Director Sharon Coleman, President
Laura McCarty, Clayton State
University’s Dr. A. Rafik Mohamed, and
Executive Director Eddie Bennett

Clayton State University has
generously hosted the Georgia
Social Studies Fair since 2012.
This year’s fair will continue that
tradition on Saturday, May 3.
Accepting the award on behalf of
Clayton State was Dr. A. Rafik
Mohamed, Chair of the
Department of Social Sciences at
the university.

2013 PROGRAM OF
EXCELLENCE AWARDS:
The two programs chosen as
this year’s Programs of
Excellence share a dedication to
improving the quality of Social
Studies instruction, while each
program possesses unique
features that correspond to their
respective levels.
The Henry County Schools
Elementary Integrated
Curriculum was developed by
Social Studies Supervisor, Dr.
Aaron Randall, along with teams

of elementary teachers. The
project’s goal was to integrate
social studies content with
common core literacy instruction
to improve the relevance,
integrity and achievement of
both. Lynn Lupo-Hudgins, first
grade teacher at East Lake
Elementary School, wrote that
“combining the areas of
curriculum is allowing for
interdisciplinary connections for
our students which, in turn,
results in deeper understanding.”

especially strong bond with
veterans in the local community
through their bi-annual StudentVet Connect program. Students
also participate in a variety of
teams, contests, and clubs that
build an understanding and love
of history. Their goal is to bring
history to life.

Pictured are Newnan High School
teachers, including Steve Quesinberry
Pictured L to R is President Laura
McCarty, Henry County Supervisor
Aaron Randall, and Executive Director
Eddie Bennett

The second program honored at
the conference as a program of
excellence was the Newnan
High School History and Social
Studies Department. This
department boasts seventeen
highly qualified faculty members
who offer a variety of electives
and AP classes. Teachers engage
in best practices and have
spearheaded technology
innovation at the school. They
engage students both within and
outside class in activities that
make instruction relevant and
motivating. They have formed an

JOIN GCSS AND HELP
BUILD THE NEXT 50 YEARS
If you didn't attend the 2013
conference, your membership has
expired and this is the last News
and Notes notification you will
receive.
To renew your membership, go
to www.gcss.net/
memberform.pdf.
Don't let your membership
expire, renew today!

Outstanding Supervisor Awards
Georgia Leadership Association for the Social
Studies (GLASS) Outstanding Supervisor Awards

GLASS AWARD WINNERS: DR.
AARON RANDALL & JOANN
WOOD

The GLASS Outstanding Supervisor Award,
according to the
official criteria, is
given to social
studies leaders
who best
exemplify the
leadership role
and hold
supervisory
responsibilities
for K-12 Social Studies programs. This year two
leaders received the GLASS award.
Dr. Aaron Randall is Henry County’s
Instructional Coordinator for Social Studies,
World Languages, and Gifted. Donald Warren,
the Director of Learning and Leadership Services
for Henry County, in his enthusiastic
recommendation letter, stated that “he is a great
leader of teachers that skillfully shares his expert
knowledge of subject matter to support standards
based instruction.” He especially cited Randall’s
initiative in developing integrated units of study
for the district’s elementary schools, units that
incorporated primary source documents and
informational texts in powerful ways. Added
Cindy George, an Instructional Assistant Principal
at Union Grove High School, “He is the epitome
of a master educational leader, a true professional,

and a man of outstanding moral character.”
Melanie Hendrix, social studies gifted teacher, said
that “he is uncompromising in his efforts to help
teachers provide a quality education for the
students.”
Betsey Kennedy Olotka, who nominated
JoAnn Wood for the GLASS award, stated that
“a peek into JoAnn Wood’s office tells you a lot
about her life as Cobb County’s Elementary
Social Studies Supervisor. When you step in, you
are surrounded by shelves filled with children’s
books and a wide variety of teaching tools, but
what you may not see is JoAnn herself. That is
because she spends as much time as possible
working with teachers and students.” Patricia
Jackson of Cobb’s Professional Learning
Department praised Wood’s “sustained work
[which] has focused on the teaching and learning
of both students and staff.” Lucy Caldwell, who
teaches 4th grade, stated that “I think the biggest
benefit of knowing JoAnn is the contagious
excitement that she brings to social studies. She is
always supportive and enthusiastic in any idea that
I present to her, and she helps to fuel my love of
social studies which I pass on to the children that I
teach.” Stephen Bell, a fifth grade teacher, said
that “as a mentor, JoAnn has enhanced my own
love of social studies. The opportunities and
guidance she has passed along to me have helped
me to integrate social studies into the curriculum
more effectively.” Added Becky DeLass, “JoAnn
has helped me grow and expand my own
knowledge of teaching social studies through her
expertise and help.”

Georgia Civic Educator of President’s Award 2013:
Edwin (Ed) Jackson
the Year Awards

Beginning this year, the Georgia Center for
Civic Education will annually honor three of
Georgia’s finest teachers. This year’s honorees
have done exemplary work in preparing young
people to become informed and engaged citizens
and have demonstrated a special expertise in
teaching about citizenship, the U.S. Constitution,
Georgia Studies, Congress, and/or public policy
at the state and local levels. Join us in
congratulating this year’s award winners.

JIM MORRIS, MT. BETHEL ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL, COBB COUNTY - ELEMENTARY AWARD
SUE FUNK, MIDLAND MIDDLE SCHOOL,
MUSCOGEE COUNTY - MIDDLE SCHOOL AWARD
SHERRY STOUT, WHITE WATER HIGH
SCHOOL, FAYETTE COUNTY - HIGH SCHOOL
AWARD

President Laura McCarty honored Ed
Jackson, who has made myriad invaluable
contributions to support the GCSS during the
most of the history of the organization. Besides
his work on the board and as a conference
presenter, he has developed curriculum materials
for teachers and managed the GCSS website for
many years. Jackson has given unstintingly of his
time and energy, also serving as the GCSS
photographer in documenting conferences social
studies fair swith an unerring eye and a friendly
smile. GCSS President Laura McCarty is
pictured below with honoree Ed Jackson.

Did you know:
Pictured above at the GCSS Conference on October 17, 2013
(L to R) Randell Trammel, Center for Civic Education, Jim
Morris, Sherry Stout, and Sue Funk. Below, honorees were
recognized on October 24 by Georgia Governor Nathan Deal.

The Mission of the Georgia Council for the
Social Studies is to advocate for, support,
and celebrate the advancement of quality
social studies teaching for Georgia students.
The Vision of the Georgia Council for the
Social Studies is to prepare students to be
knowledgeable, effective decision makers
and engaged citizens in a globally
interdependent world.

The 2013 GCSS Conference:
The Past Informs the Future
Thank you to all of our 2013 conference exhibitors!

Scenes from the 2013 GCSS Conference:

Keynote speaker: Dr. Margaret Crocco

Dynamic Sessions

Mark Your Calendar:
State Social Studies Fair – The 2014 fair will be held on Saturday, May 3, at Clayton
State University. More details may be found at www.gcss.net
NCSS Conference, November 22-24, 2013 More details at www.ncss.org

Get connected:
Georgia Social Studies Journal - The current issue can be found at www.coe.uga.edu/gssj/
current-issue/
Think about becoming more active this year:
Participating in this year’s Social Studies Fair
Attending the GCSS conference
Becoming a more active GCSS member and recruiting new members
Sharing your idea for News & Notes.
GCSS Edmodo - Join Edmodo for free at http://edmodo.com, then use the general GCSS
code h95gx7 OR the code for 2013 GCSS conference materials with code xmq2hn. Enter the
appropriate code and after confirmation, you will be able to participate.
Check out the new look of the GCSS website at www.gcss.net!

Need to contact GCSS? Please notify Eddie
Bennett of changes in contact information at
gcss1964@gmail.com or send notice to P.O.
Box 675, Avondale Estates, GA 30002

News & Notes is published three times a year.
Announcements and information should be
sent to JoAnn Wood, Editor, Cobb County
Schools, 514 Glover St., Marietta, GA 30060,
or e-mail: joann.wood@cobbk12.org

